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CHRISTIAN PROGRESS RECENT DEATHS.
(From Wednesday’s - Dally Sun.)

it was sad news that canje over .the 
wires from Brandon, Man., towards 
Boon today chronicling the suddeu de
mise of Joseph Noble of this city, who 
left about a week ago to accept lucra
tive employment as surveyor and 
store-keeper with the Ryatr Lumber 
Co. In CfanbfoOk, В. C. ' •

Mr. Noble was a son of Jos. I. Noble, 
of the Customs House, and was one of 
•St. John’s very best known younger 
men. He was about forty years of age, 
and at-Various times was prominently 
identified in such circles as the Bicycle 
and Athletic Club, St. John Amateur 
Minstrels, athletic affairs, etc.

For the last few years he had been 
surveying in St. John and throughout 
the province, but securing a more at
tractive situation to British Columbia 
set out to reach there forthwith. When 
he left St. John he was In good health, 
save a trifling- bronchial affection. It is 
stated death came most unexpectedly 
while Mr. Noble was ep route west, a 
few miles east of Brandon.
It Is not yet stated what disposition 

will be made of the remains, but it is 
suposed they will be brought home for 
interment. Mrs. Noble, who accompan
ied her husband west, la being deeply 
sympathized with In her particularly 
trying ordeal. George Noble of W. H. 
Thorne * Co.’s offices, and William 
Noble, C. P.. R. train despatchor, are 
brothers of deceased.

The death occurred at San Diego, 
California, on Wednesday, Sept. 19, of 
Charles B. Taylor. Deceased was a na
tive of New Brunswick and was at one 
time station master at Sussex. He was 
a brother of Dr. F. P. Taylor, who died 
recently at Charlottetown.

Percy Myera of Sussex, who was 
charged with assaulting W. P. Jonah 
of Moncton, was yesterday sentenced 
to 75 days in jail, by Judge Gregory, 
at an adjourned sitting of the West
morland county circuit court. The 
Judge In sentencing Myers expressed 
himself that while the charge was a 
most serious one, yet he was Inclined 
t<Ttreat th». prisoner more aa a tool in 
the hands of another, it ha vin» been 
stated In the evidence that Myers com
mitted the assault While tntoiftated, 
hnd at the instance of “Priest" Wil
bur, a notorious character, who is now 
In jail awaiting trial on the charge Of 
conspiracy in the assault., Myers ex
pressed contrition for his part in the 
affair, and apologized to Jonah for the 
Injury done him. '

ST. ANDREWS, ' Sept. 25,—Mary 
Anne, relict of the late Captain Sar
gent Maloney, died after a week's ill
ness yesterday afternoon, aged 93 years, 
leaving two sons. J6hn S. in St. An
drew» aM Captain4 Alexander Maloney 
of Boston, and several'grandchildren to 
mourn their loss.

A telegram was received in the city 
yesterday announcing the death of 
Joseph I. Noble, -Jr., who left here about 
a week ago to accept- a position with 
the Ryan Lumber C$. of Cranbrook, 

тггапмт „„ в. C. The sad event occurred in Bran-
surroundinv thp Ao th6" ,Тть тУ®іегу don, Man. Mrs. Noble was with her 
of St Catharirl. T °f ‘*«*band.
ranker ina government Are- ;Mr; NoM« wa* a sen of Joe. I. Noble 
solved a , “ °ntarlo> has been of the Customs House, -and was one -of
the kttrtrr»AVeSTam r?,CeiVe? today at St. John's very best known younger 
savs Tnsenh L,gfneral s VI department men. He was about forty years of age, 
the DolicePanthnHHeSaVf UP t0 and at various times was prominently
in* he had shot V B at S“dbury’ 8ay" identified in such circles as the Bicycle 
fo? a vite Keyes, jnistakiqg.; htin and Athletic Club, Rf. John Amateur 
onto^ltoiv«;JKeyes,^who was a Tor- Minstrels,, athletic attolïs. eta 
ranginx durtmf atude**’ did fire For the last few yeans he has "been 
btaf ПЛ ttt , g t .vS“fmer’ had hls surveying in St. John and throughout 
wav between l'an6 JameB Bay ra“- the province, but securing a more at- 
RlverЬ iL.aSUdtU^y and French tractive situation in British Columbia 

the Chit a buU8t ,T°un4 _get oat to reach there forthwith. When
Frlday nmht ^?r mar the",WW Щ left St- Jdh» hewasm good-health,
black owoft .. ,Keyes wore a save a trifling bronchial affection. It
Diack sweater, and this probably ac
counts gor Belairts mistake' <-•"> ,1

PARM '-SOtllft, but.,' Sept 
Thrw bropjers named 
Swedes, weneqrhrking in the bad room 
of the Montgomery hotel here, and a 
party of. Italians also there were talk
ing, when the Swedes thought the lat
ter were making seme uncompliment- 
8.ry remarks, about them. A row im
mediately Jjggnp, and there was a tgeri- 
craçagttÇMShiak Ofided. in an "Italian.
Frank Menegg, pulling, a large clasp 
knife and stabbing Nils Martinson 
twice in the back. The Italians ran off 
after the stabbing, but

By the Rev. Wm. J. Dawson. m4;S*
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AThe RoV„ WlUiam J. DAwson preach
ed. in Plymouth Church, Ororsestrcet. 
last

іthis strange creed that made the: men 
so heroic. What was the spirit of this 
Christian faith- and Коре/ that was In 
them? The sum of it all was progress, 
Inflinte progress now. Tou have 
which Paul speaks of himself.1 He calls 
himself a soldier, an athlète, a racer, 
one who "lights a good fight." That was 
the spirit of Ills life—progress, eternal, 
onward, reaching and doing. Is that 
our spirit? De we believe in spiritual, 
moral and intellectual progress? I 
could give you many reasons why 
Christianity is not advancing today, but 
there is one reason that covers almost 
all of them. It Js because the individual 
Christian Is "hdt advancing. Why, we 
should be growing saints, and we are 
only growing novices! We should be 
coming to the fullness of the stature of 
Jesus Christ, and we are only babes In 
grace. We should be bearing the fruit, 
but there is nothing upon the bough 
but the immature blossom, and many 
of us are like those curious dwarf trees 
of Japan that are only table, orna
ments: we are only table-ornament 
Christians. Christianity does not ad
vance because you do not. advance. 
Tou are no more men in Christ today 
than y.o.u were twenty years ago, when 
you Joined the church—indeed, if the 
truth be told, you,are less than you 
were twenty years ago. . Paul gives us 
two great rules for progress: First, 
the courage tp forget, and, then the

Future of Canada Discuss
ed by Earl Grey

His subject wasSunday.
“Christian Progrès*," and he said:
. My theme tonight has been suggested 

by two passages of .Scripture:’ I John 
ui: “tieloved, now are луе the sons of 
God, and it doth -not yet appear wliat 
xyc shall';be,” and ' Philippian's in: 13: 
‘•‘Reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, I press toward the

dll the Guides in That Sec
tion Are Busy

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been 
lu use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

————» and has been made under his per. 
C&jÇ/ÇriÿfrZfa. eonalsupervision since its infancy. 
^“7^* '-ettcSUM Allow no one to deceive yon in this! 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

9 ♦

Insurance ca tire Amherst Fire—Ontario 
Forest Ranger Shot In Mistakemark.’’ '

, Hère are two grdat confessions. A* 
well know, there is no lltera- • ♦you very

turq ln the world so abiding in interest 
es the literature of personal confession.
The books which live longest are the 
books which reveal tile intimacies of 
the human soul. .Here are two confes
sions of two of the greatest mbn xvho 
ever lived: eacn an old man, each con
scious, of the falling shadows, of the 
end. When I read' the biography of a 
great man I find myself turning to tho 
Closing pages first, because the first 
thing I want to know is the measure 
of. faith: or unfaith; the measure of 
Ігоре’or the contrary of Hope; the final 
verdict upon life which Buch a man 
passed as. ho left.; the battlefield- For 
an old man has outlived so myrchi. bas 

. âcen і - so . niucti—hopes disappointed, 
causes betrayed, _d(sUlustonrnent so of- 
t*n—that, the world listens with bat id 
breath for- tlie final -verdict which a 
great' man may. utter Upon human life.
Here, Chen. , is a double verdict from 
two of t!:e. greatest men who ever lived, 
and remember, they had not succeeded
tr. life. They aj-c. going away from the to say when you fail: “I failed yester- 
b,'ittlcflcld.:that spells defeat. "Now are day, but I am going to succeed today.” 
му, the sons of Gcd,’’ saya.John. “For- The Spirit of Christianity Is not re- 
gcttlng-ilie, things^ that are behind, 1 morse for sin, not. weeping oyer sin, 
reach forth unto, those thfnigs whlch but overcoming it. 
are befoixi. I i>ress toward the. mark,” One last question: 
says Pauk і u;' sonship; the spirit is progress and what

Any religion,: ^any faith, any fbrtri of is. the meaning of It all and what Is the 
truth thab.,,caa produce that heroic method And the answer.? The answer 
temper in men; tthai.’. can . make men to the third 'question Is: Tlie meaning 
leave the battlefield Qiat spells defeat is spiritual évolution. W* know not 
xvith a courage jJisut does not under1 j what ,we shall be, but the great thing 
stand defeat; any.'forpv of truth whidh ig to get started, tp gat the foot upon 
can malte tb*{ toytUq; midSt of the ascending scale. Progress Is not
the trlhuleOeP wo^iâ théy ate horizontal. It is always fptraL Some

.. *iherltoe« yf .jtuiïulülleà rend.wli, that of you always want to see" how far. you 
can makerth#; martyr ahkte no ‘jot bt have gone, but, remember, progress is 
hope—thati.tiruth is a great friith; that spiral. Tou move in a' oroad circle 
faith' Is a.great faith., And Christianity and it is only after long travel that you 
stands JuelUled in these two confes- see.that you have really .noved, for the 
Sions. Let me contrast them, for a mo- methoJ Is evolution—the soul climbing 

\ ment, wltïû, ari<jtjhjr confession of a upward into the clouds that hide toe 
great maa»oS0 1Ш. you may . see their fe,ce of Gpd ànd’ the finished scheme of 
significance.. ЛМШІМГ . In. 1824, Goethe the eternal. , , ' /
said about .himself and Kis life: I make There are three moods that, come to 

tqe course of my every thoughtful man whan he cohstd- 
bjvÿSftjfchgi all - ers his past. The first, to* mere regret 

been isbor artC. sorrow, « aae Been the ; wherwyou say: “I am not What I 
perpetual rolling of -the stone up a hill ought to be.’’ Everybody knows that, 
that falls back again.: Now, that is old Hegret enfeebles and. never helps men. 
age as ypuvesaer.ally, fcnow it ; old age : The second mood сопї,ев when you také 
with its/ qjiKBW^iSh^O'ltSv disappoint- • 80me period ot ÿw$Jtfi:ân<L toéâsutè 
ment, Its dqspondàiçit,,--»#- rtécaV of yourself а#а1пе.І, îl-Md ÿoü hÿt 
energy, its sighing'for rest. How im- with pride, but yriffi .deep' humiljU'y and 
measurably different are these twd con- graltude: “Well, I am a little ' better 
fessions that I have read tonight: than I was then and I have advanced.” 
“Now are we .top, sons of God” arid “I Tou sometimes come across an old 
press tojgard the mark.” Here you photograph of yourself and you say: 
have courage, hope, unquenchable vl- -j was never llke that.” It is not 
thirty, the culling of a great trumpet, merely that toe dress is old-fashioned; 
The eyes of Goethp are turned down- ц is that the person rt%>fesehted thére 
ward to the house of dust, where all the ;8 no longer like you. Tou have out- 
generations )le\asleep; the eyes of Paul | grown that self. If Tou afjd І cannot 
and John are lifted upward to an “In-| take up thp. old photographs of oilr- 
heritance Incorruptible and that.fadeth i selveS tonight qf.whflj: We morally 
not away.V WJaiat makes the difference? and splfltually"g ,ÿ.0X§Ç. :^çà'râ.,q;jso 'told 
I reply, -«iaj -Cliristian faith, the aay; -j have 'onïjtogr^Wf фЬ Ш 
Christian hope; and. .again I say that « presented there/’, then , wf ljfiy.e flved;.m 
any Justification is wanted for vkin, and if wp.can qaÿ that theh toé 
Christianity here is that Justification; third mood is leTt to. us and that is the 
tjiat.it.-has aU thrqueh the ages begot- triumphant one which says:- "I know 
ten a great, Heroic temper to men and not w^at I shall he.*’ ' ' "
made them live life in a large way and There, is only one man who’is going 
go out of life to the, sound of victorious be laet jn the last day, and he is 
trumpets:: j,-- . ' the man wlio has,,made а'ЇГЦ0Є with his

Let те-А.зк, Д1іГ^Є: Blinple : questions gfa, who has compromised ' with " hls 
tojalfcht -nHotti ,-Jrhis :ictol|U|to. fat*- ! -worst qualities,,w^o when, defeated,,lips 
truth and, hope.-Figst, L y^anl;, tp know down ill the dust and won't fight God 
toe root pf, It aH, and the answer is to cannot save the man who .will , not try 
the first “Now are we/the sons to get himself saved. But if there is a
ot.God.’VTo»‘àre that now. If you are m^n here tonight who has failed 
gdlng tor-make a great thing of your lamentably a hundred times, here Is the 
life, yog,must have great ideals and very gospel for him.. Try again. NeVer 
you muet bpllflue yourself capable Of make a truce with your sins; >hd if 
realizing sweat Ideals. Tqji are ttot go* you muat die, die flght|ng- yor .you 
tog to ltveA divide Ufe unies8 У°и uc* there Is salvation. Tou are,a spn of God. 
Have in.yeur capacity for Hying It. and m every struggle against sin уоц 
“Now are we the вода of .Chrldt.". Now, are asserting your sonship, and the Gk>d 
not in sompfar-pC wqrbi. 'iNpw. are we who gave Hls only begotten Spn to 
th* sons. of God.” T^al fai.the magna t0me into the world to save sinners is 
charta of .human nature. : Tou are in re- going, to see you through uhtil yqu also 
lation to,eternity,now;, you, hold the etand redeemed and perfected to Jesus 
title deeds of eternity now. God made christ, 
you to His image, after, His Ukcness.
There are...tw9rt»Vto9.o waTè of regard
ing- humanmaWe.-wakSi I .may describe 
as toe microscopic and the telescopic, 

і : Borne brilliant bpt cyntpal writer puts 
man In , ail Jils wetdmess under the 

’ - former and says-. "Look, that is man!”
«о it-is; but it la ,not everything about 
mail. The microscope never tells the 

- .. whole truth, Tou .do not gee, through it 
■ "that grain of dust,for all that It really 
. is. Tou must, remember that It tg one In 

substance, with .the rushltig worids that 
shine above.,»» before you will under- 

. .stand the potency of a grain of dust.
1 Tou are .not, going to see man for all 

that, he is- beneath the microscope of the 
j éyilfc and the satirist. Take Jaedb as an 

illustration, and put him beneath the 
microscope. 1 see a plain -rogue, a 
knave, a thief, pretty much of a 
scoundrel, a man of the earth earthy.

- AH he cared for was the accümùlation 
of Wealth, Uke some men here tonight.
But is that all the trirth about Jacob?
Let me take him under-toe stars, and 
put him' in relation to the infinite arid 
see toe miraculous happenings. Why,

Tt№ Quick Work of * Mail Driver—
American Sportsmen Are Having 

6ood Luck What is CASTOR IAMONTREAL, Sept. 26.—The city de
tective department has at present, a 
case in hand in which Harry Wesley 
and a party of ferpale assistants from 
Chicago have succeeded in getting 
$6,000 from Montrealers on What is 
claimed to; J>e ; false pretenses. Chief 
Carpenter says Wepley’s name is really 
LesHe.' He made/ arrangements with a 
couple -of local institutions to give a 
concert, the Institutions to benefit to 
the exSnt of forty per cent, of the 
tickets- spld, 
ahte WHen tinrent, ahead

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

♦ ♦

HAVELOCK, Sept. 25.—The hunting 
grbuilds of Canaan and vicinity are 
well patronized. Game Warden Samuel 
EL McDonald is very busy now, having 
left last night on one of hls rounds. 
There are several parties now at the 
Canaan camps and more wUl go to 
eoon. Guide and Hunter James Ryder1 
has with him at the head of Lake 
Stream Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston, 
Danna Flanders of Boston, Passenger 
Manager of the Maine Central raiway, 
Mr.-Rowe of Bnffalo and John M. Ly
ons of the I. C. R.

At Camp Washington, between F irk 
Stream and Coal Creek, Elijah Kier- 
stead has with him- E. W. Donn, state 
architect of Washington, D. C,; Percivel 
GAssett, head of tlte department of 
state,Washington ; and CUthbert Brown, 
a gentleman of leisure, also of toe Re
publican capital.

Af'Cynis Klerstead’s camp on toe 
south forks of Coal Creek, Dr. Hyde, a 
TJ.'-8. citizen, succeeded to shooting a 
moose last week which dressed about 
800- pounds and had antlers with a 
spread of 60 inches. He is stopping 
lônger for health and fun, and when he 
leaves;- the lost of toe' month, Intends 
to send his friends for a hunt to Ca
naan’s' hàppy hunting ground.

Thos. Fowley has a party coming 
from St. John in toe 27th to go to his 
camp on Coy Brook.

Wright Alward and Silas Fowler each 
killed a moose last week in Canaan. 
The last named Is the mail driver from 
Cole's Island1-to Canaan Forks, a dis
tance of 84 miles. On-Monday, 17th, he 
made toe usual trip with toe mail, ar
ranged with Guide Isaac B. Cromwell 
to go with him the following day, 
reached camp the night of the 18th, and 
on the morning of the 19th dropped a 
fine , moose, called up by the guide, at 
tod first shot; took hls prize to the is- 
lariê' the -'Same day and was " ready to 
serve His Majesty King Edward as 
usual the next morning.

Inspector O’Blenès made his official 
rounds to this section last week.

Thos. Keith, who has been to Boston 
ail summer, returned, home on Satur
day night. ^

The schools here close today for toe 
rest of the week, as the teachers go in 
the morning to Norton to attend toe 
Teachers' institute.

Miss Amy Alward is still dangerous
ly -.m of peritonitis.
. Tsdac Alward of Upper Ridge has 
had a relapse and is lying in a critical 
Condition.

-Herbert V. Alward, a young adept 
in banking business, after a visit to 
hls parents here, left last Friday for 
New Tork, where he has a lucrative 
position.

The exhibition of ton Havelock and 
Petitcodlac Agricultural Society will 
be held -in the public hall here on Tues
day, Oct. 8, next. Preparations are 
being made to" make thé day attractive 
and profitable.

Rev. Geo. Howard preached at Salem 
on Sunday morning and baptized sev
eral candidates at the close. He gave 
a- stirring sermon here in the evening.

Apples are very plentiful in this sec
tion, and as' a result very cheap.1 Po
tatoes are scarce and very dear, as is 
butter. The fall has been and still is 
very dry and the after feed is practic
ally nil. The supply Of milk at the 
factory Is away below the average. 
Cheese Is very high.

Wesley’s female assist- 
and solicited 

subscriptions on toe strength of the 
credentials obtained, incidentally sell
ing a few tickets. They have made no 
settlement with local people and have 
gone to Torontp.courage to aspire; and I think the 

hardest courage to acquire in the world 
is the courdge to forget. The courage VANCOUVER, В. C„ Sept. 26,—At a 

luncheon to Earl Grey which inaug
urated the new Canadian Club yester
day, Chairman C, Wade, in his open
ing remarks, asked: ,Whàt is our des
tiny ? In hls reply the Earl, referring 
to the question of Mr. Wade, said he 
had not r come to Vancouver with any 
scheme of. .imperial, federation, but If 
the feeling of the chair ..was widely 
shared in the. Dominion, Canada had 
only to ask thé people of Great Britain 
to admit ber_toto their counsels, and if 
she was prepared to assume her share 
of the responsibilities, and obligations 
of the empjre theiv. tfaough he was 
speaking only fpr himself and not In 
any sense officially, she would meet 
with the heartiest possible response 
and welcome from the people of Eng
land.
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The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The root Is the
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1 The new church reflects great credit 
j upon the congregation, is an ornament 
to the place, and ranks among the 
convenient churches of the province. 
It has a substantial stone foundation. 
The building Inside is finished in hard 
pine and tastefully laid off. The audi
torium is furnished with seats 
cling towards the platform. They are 
Of ash, and were manufactured in On
tario

HI ANDOVERAMHERST Ni S., Sppt. 26,—Silllker 
& Co. estimate ' their loss by Tuesday’s 
fire at $75,009; insurance about $20,000. ' 
The company will not rebuild on Its 
present site, but will move to some 
other site more remote from the resi- 
dentlal(jpa.rt of the town. The insur
ance losses are as. follows: Hartford 
$3,800; Aetna, $2,000; Norwich, $8,000; 
New York Underwriters, $2,000; Royal, 
$2,000; Montreal Canada, $2,000; Home, 
$4,000; Commercial Union, $1=000; ton- 
don Mutual, $2,500; total, $22,300: * Ké^ 
presentatives of

І.П-

A room for the Sunday school
Is at the rear of toe auditorium 
nected by folding doors, which in
crease the

4» ♦ 4 a» ' ■** $ s* Ino coi con-life.

Was Formally Dedicated on capacity of the church 
Over the Sunday school is 
pleasantly lighted and approached by 
an easy flight of stairs from the main 
hall.

a room,

The main entrance hall is 
tinned up in a well proportioned spire.

The windows are all of stained and 
figured glass, and were donations. The 
large window fronting the road 
donated by Mrs. G. T. Baird 
ory of her father. The opposite win
dow was given by WilUam. and Daniel 
Hopkins in memory of their father, 
who was one of the first deacons of 
the church, and their mother, and Dr. 
Charles Hopkins, son of Daniel Hop
kins. The window in thA north back 
of the pulpit was donated by the 
church in memory of G. W. Murphy. 
A window also - commemorates th» 
memory of Justus E. Wright, erected 
by his sons, and one to Mrs. Hammond 
Archibald, a missionary to India. The 
choir occupy the space back of the 
pulpit, and the baptistry is to the east 
of the pulpit.

The old church that has so well 
served its day and generation has been 
moved to the rear of the parsonage 
and will be used as a stable.

-

the companies are 
here today adjusting the claims. It is a Very Pretty Building, a Credit was

in mem

to the Congregation—Many Me
morial 1Mws in it

ANDOVER, N. B„ Sept. 24,—Yester
day was a red letter day to the mem
bers and friends of the Baptist Church 
of this place. The new church that 
has been in course of erection for the 
last year was completed and dedicated 
,ta the objects, for Which .lt was built.
Three services were held, which were 

, largely attended notwithstanding the 
weather was unfavorable.

The Rev. Mr. Camp, from St. John,” 
preached at ,11 o’clock, and in addition 
to the music furnished by the choir,
Mrs. Sadler sang A solo. Rev. Mr.
Demminge, thé pastor of life church, 
welcomed the congregation, gave a 
short account of the building of the 
church, and asked for pledges to pay 
the debt against it. He received 
pledges extending over four years to 
Over $1,500. Rev. Mr. Dagget of Flor- 
enceville preached to the afternoon.

In the- evening, Rev, Mr. Camp again Chisholm, county registrar, died this 
preached an interesting, eloquent and ; morning. He was born in the county 
earnest sermon. I of Peel, 17th of March, 1829, and resid-

Beverley Murphy of Appleton, who ,ed la the same county almost continu- 
1s visiting hls old home, sang a solo, , ous*y until his death. He formerly 
and. the dedicatory service was con- | represented the county in the legtsia- 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Demmings.

in

is stated death came most unexpected
ly while Mr. Noble was en route west, 
a few miles east of Brandon.

It is not yet stated what disposition 
will be made of thé remains, but.it. Is 
supposed they'will be brought hom 
Interment. Much sympathy Is felt for 
Mrs. Noble, to her particularly trying 
ordeal. George Noble of W. H. Thorne 
& Co.’s offices, and William Noble, C. 
P. R. train dispatcher, are brothers of 
deceased. -

26.— 
Martinson,

e for

FORMER ONTARIO M. P. DEW

(Special, to the Sun.) 
BRAMPTON, Sept. 26.— KennethWord has been received by Stephen 

Taylor of Sussex announcing the death 
of his brother, Charles P. Taylor, of 
San Francisco, which occurred on Wed
nesday last. The deceased was born in 
Sheffield, Sunbury Co,, N. B„ and lived 
some time" in Sussex and St. John. 
Thirty years ago he 
Zealand and later we 
He leaves a widow and four sons, one 
of whom, Dr. Oscar Taylor, visited New 
Brunswick the past sumfmer Stephen 
Taylor of Sussex is the otiy surviving 
brother. The sisters' are: Mrs" Jahies 
Parlee, Sussex; Mrs. Alfred Manning, 
Seattle, and Mrs. Sinnot ;çf J Laurence, 
Mass.

He was a brother of the late Dr. 
Taylor of Charlottetown, whose sudden 
death occurred only a few days ago. 
The large number of relatives to this 
province include F. S. Parlee of-the W. 
H. Hayward Co., St, John;". W. K. ,C. 
Parlee of the Fredericton Herald and 
H. H. Parlee of Calgary', "' who are 
nephews. '

were pursued 
and the slabber was arrested and lock
ed up. Martinson's injuries are not

vüfêv: - "... - ■••

PARRY SOUND, Sept. 26,-Harry 
Jeffrey of the C. P. R. engineers’ staff, 
and Lorenzo Latoumeau of Ross, Har
ris Construction Co., while riding along 
the nôrtheast road, about forty miles 
north-nf here, found a man suffering 
from a bullet wound in the forehead 
above-the brMgetdf the nose. On being 
spoken to the man, who gave his name 
as Kidd Mason, said : “Let me die,” He 
had shot himself, he said, as he was 
tired of. life and wanted rest. Mason 
added that "he was a recent emigrant 
from England, was a carpenter and had 
been sent from Montreal by a Montreal 
employment bureau. He died in tlie 
hospital here.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont.-, Sept. 26.—A 
daring holdup occurred on the C. P. R. 
track between Port Arthur and here,
Robert Moore being set upon by three 
Danes, and at the point of a knife 
pelled ta hand over his 
Chain. The men, who apparently knew 
he had money on his person, proceeded 
to cut all Moore’s pockets open, find
ing 360 in his hip pocket, with which
they at once made off. MOIJTR3AL, Sept. 26—North Bruce I

Policeman Miller was shot by a Conservatives nominated James Rush- 
drunken man whom he was arresting, ton fee the «Йтгаопі, but fa) .declined, 
the bullet going through his right hide MACLEOD; Alb., Sept. 26—A bad 
and inflicting a painful wound. wreck occurred at toe junction of the

SARNIA, Sept. 26.—At a meeting of town last night. A heavy train with 
the town council the entire police force, Engineer Fairley at, the throttle and A. 
the Chief and four patrolmen,_were dis- Folsom as fireman, reached the junc- 
micsed for alleged negligeneé_tir/ дм-: ■«’here _КеШц. trains "хтС up. In
forming night duties. fiïéW of reatfflffg'врїьггеяй coming .to

GODERICH, Ont., Sept. 26.—The in- a stop, the engine dashed ahead into 
junction proceedings taken- by the aa open Switch. . ; :. ;V
Guelph and Goderich railway to rqstyajn, ' Tho brafcetpan held- on until he felt 
the Grand Trunk from exchygQi^ tttte'eitginë Overturning when he Jumped 
Along the former's right of way at the (and got clear of thé mass of coal which

followed from the overturned tender.
TTie fireman also jumped nnd escap

ed, but Engineer Fairley was Cauglri 
beneath hls engine and instantly killed. 
It ts thought that escaping steam from 

rthe engine obscured the vision of the 
engineer and caused him not to see the 
signals ahead. Six cars loaded with

ture in the Uberat interest.oved to NewЖ{ TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. < to Australia.BURNS MONUMENT TO 
TO BE UNVEILED OCT. 18.

A FOOD AND A TONICThe annual meeting of the Kent 
County Teachers’ Institute will be held 
in the Superior School, Harcourt,
4th and 5th. The programme is as fol
lows: ;

Oct.

First Session—Thursday, І0 a, m. 
Enrollment—Address by President Heb

ert.
What the leading Medical Journal of the world has 

to say about FERR0L,
After making a thorough test of FERR0L in its 

la£oratory..the London (England) Lancet published an 
- ârtîcTe" from whiclTthé following is taken ; '*■

Arranging for Question Box.
The Influence of Music and Why: it 

Should' be ,Taught in School—Miss 
M. Alethea Wathen.

Discussion opened by Miss kate M.
- ■' Keswick. ■ !.. -

Second Session—Thursday, 2 p. m. 
Lesson on Form to Grade I.—Miss Min

nie A. Buckley.
Discussion opened by Miss Mary 

Crystal

FREDERICTON. Sept. 26.—McIntosh, 
Gullett Co,, ■ Limited, of Toronto, con
tractors f6r the erection of toe Burns 
monument, have notified the Burns 
memorial committee that they will 
have the monument ready for unveil
ing without fall on Thursday,-October 
18th, Thanksgiving Day, and the com
mittee at a meeting tonight outhorized 
the announcement ' that the ceremony 
would take place on that date. The 
statue has already been received and 
the foundation completed. The ped
estal will be shipped from the Stan- 
Steàd grànite works next week. 
Yltations will be extended to all Scot
tish societies of the province, and the 
railway companies wHl be applied to 
at once for excursion rates from all 
points in New Brunswick.

own

FERROLA FATAL RAILWAYcom-
watch and

WRECK IN ALBERTADefiniteness in Teaching—G. Douglas

the vibration of the eternal light Discussion opèned by Inspector Hebert, і 
passes through him, and there is some- A pUbllc meeting will be held in the: 
thing In Jacob, some ЦШе fibre, that риьнс НаП' on Thursday evening wH
vibrate» to this vibration; some fibre 7 30 0*eldcH:. Addreâes will be given fey "
of the spiritual which' I may venture the president, Inspector Hebert, local 
to ceil a soul. Look! The man dreams, clergymen and others. Special music.

- upon a hundred hills, but visions of Fa^r •• •-••••-•J. A. Edmmids
angels ascending and descending upon Dlscuslon opened by H. H. BtMàrtn»
a stair of light. Tliere is a soul In toe Spelling............ .... Miss Nefilé TeStuéen
iiieu. How -could I preach - to Jacob if Discussion opened by Mlsq ТЦ. ÇatJJle

' I did hot behove that there was some- „ " ' Mclnemey.
! tiling in hhh that responded to God? Fourth Session—Friday, à p. m.

1 tell you, Jacob, rogue, thief that you The Educative Value of Geography,. 
are, you are a son of God. | ................... ... „„„H. H. gfmust

. A' littie xvhlle ago Dr. Barnardo died 1 Discussion opened by A..F. Fearaan.
In London, who for thirty years rescued Q4esti0n Box opened, election of offi-

- day.'.upon an average, thirteen cers, general business
children from the lowest conditions of ideality.. .. .. ., • j,-'.. A. E. Pearson
Slum life. What have you ever done for Discussion opened by G. Douglas Steel.
Christ? Satirists and cynics Said that Teachers attending may sOPUte en- MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 26.:—One of
Barnardo only tried to dam up the tertainroent free of charge by notifying tbe-tellsra employedtin the leéal branch 
stream with à Utile, fragile dam that Mlw міпШЗ^Ши*8^Ьаіео68бІьК ' ШШ*"# Pb1«sh I^rtf
would'seen be swept away. Now take The Koht Northern rhfiwaÿ'énft ейїу і» reported to be missing- as well as 
the telescope. Ia hls last report he teachers, to stod.Imm, the instttaâa at js*out $85,900 of the bank’s funds. The 
rciq: “These children are wonderfully one farc bihk officials refuse to discuss tlie
docile. Théy are eager to please and ^ E_ PEARSON Secretary. саяо ®r even to tell the name of the
willing to learn. Not one per cent, j * clerk. A director of toe institution ar-
tums out a failure." God is already In | - :------------- rived in the city the other day from
those children of the London slums. ; England for the purpose of Inspecting
Give Hh» t»-chanoe and out of the mire 4P C> ЗЯ. the books, and it is supposed the possi-
of common streets He will raUc up EtersttC ~ури»ЦІІИМЯАІігаТЗBdlgJ BiMty of detection prompted the man's

ffigutvt fir , y/y/> t filfcht. The bank is fully protected by
J<Z^cXe/bC e guarantee bond.

“This is a successful combination of the well- 
known valuable remedies, Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus. The formula із no secret, and our 
analysis showed the presence and amount of consti
tuents as described. The preparation is a good one 

=^ даай-оСcRstinÿt ^erapeütk: iqilue. The association of 
/ ^ 'sri^'eHsily assimilable oil/in a'fine state of division, 

— ,’.xvith a phosphatic salt of iron which does not disturb 
the digestive functions, and which is easily tolerated, 
determines its success tis a food and tonic in wasting

•T s.”
‘./.'What the London Lancet recommends as a food 
an^i ik toniç in all wasting diseases must have very 

* > special qualities.
, No higher endorsation is possible. The results 

following ihe use of FERROL for the past ten years 
-have proved that this endorsation is well deserved.

In-

MONTREAL B.N.A. TELLER 
MISSING WITH $25:000 wharbor here have assumed a mare iiri 

teresting aspect. During Monday night 
some of the Guelph and Goderich en
gineers, under cover of darkness, dis
mantled toe Grand Trunk's^ ------
shovel and with a force of twéf„, 
men and a team of horses built a fence 
around the land to dispute. The police 
magistrate bdnÜ «thpeeled te thé G. f. coal were wrecked,
R. obtained a permit to remove their
shovel. When the disputed ground had ABOUT THE /USUAL WAY.
been cleared thé shovel was аімнСЦАв; »•, -—-*____ - — .
-a bank Just outside the Guelph and “Dear,” said the ‘prominent preacher,
Goderich property at a point directly "I want you to notify all the papers to 
beneath the G. & G. tracks, where ex- «end reportera to the church next Sun- 
cavation would be more disastrous day. I will preach a strong sermon.’’ 
than at the point first commenced. Thq “Yes,” replied hie wife. "What will 
G. T. R. are still undermlqjgg^jj^ê, your, theme .be?."
bank and ar#fll full control eèSÜKBR? “I shall etronglyurge tbd abotttton of T aEO- A. MOQRE, .CHEMIST 
ation. all Sunday work.”

FERROL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely puliUbe.l. It is pres«' r ^ 
the best Physicians, It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Jocr.isls. I"‘ustJ 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

.titiwondchildren unto Abraham.
.«ken I ask a second question about :
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